
Hank's Last
Drink

How an Habitual Tippler

Lost His Appetite.

By ALEXANDER HULL.

I had never really supposed that a

confrmed drunkard could reform, at
least not without some almost cata-

clysmic revolution in his life. So when,
about three days after my return to

Barnesville, I encountered Hank Jones

at the door of the First National bank

with a book of deposit in his hand,
well dressed and sober, I was aston-

ished beyond measure. As I recalled
the Hank of three years before, the
thflg seemed quite impossible.

When I returned home in the after-
moon I spoke to my brother Beverly
about It.

He began to laugh.
"Do you mean to say you haven't

heard how Hank reformed?" I shook
my head.

"Why, it was even In the papers,"
be said.

I protested my ignorance, and then
the story came out.

As I said, Hank was really a con-
irmed toper. Good natured, though.

and likable-humorous even when he
was at his worst. Perhaps that ex-
plained why, In spite of his failing,
every one in town was his friend. Of
course the Joneses were poor. They
couldn't help being under the circum-
stances. When I left town Hank was
out of a job again too. That wasn't
anything odd, though, for he was al-
ways just out of a job or just on a
new one Every one wanted to help
him, and he'd get a new place without
mueh diiculty after he'd promised
Very faithfully to let up on the drink-
tag. SB he'd start in again.

Well, as I said, Hank was out of a

shb agait. People were pretty well
wora dt with reforming him, and he
bad sa"me trouble getting a new one.
After swlhle he got sort of desperate,
I gues. Ho tried nearly every one in
ltowsnH. wore he'd learned his lea
ame. "It didn't pay."
But they had tried him, and they had

ase, and after all that time even some
et the sl6west ones had tumbled to the
het that hank simply couldn't reform.
5tlag got pretty low with the Joneses.
Mrs. Jaeselb been doing washing for
a leak thst l between jobs, and she
Ieak It p again neow. And then she
get al ea had to give that up.

The woe all mighty sorry for Mrs.
meas,.thougb, laid up that way and

s otwg c• mlng in. The worst of it
was that yen couldn't oter them any-
thkg but a job without hurting their
b-lee, and you couldn't give Hank a
Jib ltheat the risk of ruining your
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Ia4ipersIsted iq proclaiming himself
sober. Barker did not demur. He
was waiting to/ind out where the sup-
ply had come from. There was no
saloon near theadepot. and he was sure
that Hank had nothing when he came
to work in the morning. So he decid-
ed to wait and watch. He went
through the freight room at noon while
Hank was out for his dinner and
found nothing. The station was badly
crowded with freight and express
packages, but he could find no trace of
any bottles. For two or three days the
same thing occurred, and Barker be-
came more curious than ever. Hank
had not yet struck his usual gait He
was always sober enough to do his
work and showed his face with great
promptitude every morning at 8 o'clock.
He could not be getting anything at
home, for Barker had been paying his
wages to Mrs. Jones, and she declared
she had given him nothing to spend
that had not been accounted for. Yet
it was plain that he was drinking.

One morning Barker was disturbed
by the fourth visit of Dr. Boden to the
station.

"Barker," said the doctor, "some-
thing's wrong here. That package
ought to be here. It ought to have been
here long ago. It must be somewhere
out in the freight room. They say at
the other end of the line that it was
shipped over two weeks ago."

"But there's nothing here for you,
doctor," protested Barker. "'ve gone
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through the book. Everythlng's enter-
ed right up when it comes In, and it
couldn't be bore and I not know it.
I've gone through the station too."

The doctor granted disgustedly and
started away. Then with a sudden
Idea he turned.

"See here, Barker," he said, "do you
mind letting me look over your book?"

"It aln't a bit of use, doctor," per-
siated Barker, "but you can if you
want. I know anybody might make a
mistake, but there ain't any this time.
rm sure."

Re shoved the book through the win-
dow to the doctor.

After a moment the doctor said:
"Look here, Barker, what's this? Some-
thing came In here twelve days ago,
and some one's signed for it, and it
wasn't I, either."

Barker looked. Sure enough, some
one had signed fr a package for Dr.
Boden. He looked again. He was pus-
sled. The writing had a strangely fa-
miliar ppearance. It really looked a
great deal ltke Rank's homely script
under a mask. He had a sudden dis-
comfortlng suspidoa.

"What that package, doctor?"
be asked unns.

To his surprise the doctor reddened
with an exaggerated confusion. He
hesitalted, cleared his throat once or
twice and dnally answered, "Well, It
was a Ove gall keg of aleoboL"

Basker started.
"Do you know Rank Jones?" he ask-

ed. The doctor sigalfed that he did.
"Well." said Barker. "I hope you

won't do anything about this. I have
a sort of personal interest In Hank. I
shouldn't want him to set Into trouble
with the express company, but Im
afraid you'll Bfnd that keg aroand here
somewhere, after all, and you'll fnd it
a lttle depleted. Rank Jones has
been sampibg it" he eeenduied d.
c-lvsly. Pa "Is' e of t "
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wiped the tears from their eyes, "weVv
got to find that keg"'

They went systematically to work,
having sent Hank to the bank in the
meantime to have him out of the way,
and found the keg carefully hidden
away under an empty barrel. As Bar-
ker had suspected it had been tapped.
The mystery of Hank's supply was
solved.

"Now," said the doctor as he left.
"I want you to send Hank Jones to the
college this afternoon before S o'clock
with that keg. Impress it upon him to
be prompt-the lecture begins at 8."
Barker nodded assurance.
Hank was very much put out of

countenance when he came back and
found the keg upon his desk. He turn-
ed suddenly with the remark that he
had something to do In the warehouse.
Flight was naturally his first impulse
on seeing himself discovered.
"Hank," said Barker, detaining him,

"I Just found that keg of Dr. Boden's
this morning, and I wish you'd take it
up to the college after the 2:42 this
afternoon. He's been down after it
several times."

Hank could hardly credit the testi-
mony of his ears. He had expceted
recriminations, revilings, dlschar* or
even worse when his fault was discov-
ered. Could it be possible that they
did not know it yet? To be sure he
had been extremely careful in tapping
it, but, nevertheless, it plainly showed.
Surely they must have seen it. And
yet nothing Was said.

However itf concealment was the
word he was very strong for conceal-
ment. He would play his part. At
2:45 he made ready to trudge out of
the station and up the hill with his
heavy load to the college. Barker
swore that he heard him sigh regret-
fully as he caressingly lifted the heavy
keg and departed.

Dr. Boden met him at the entrance.
"Good!" he exclaimed. "I was afraid

you wouldn't be here in time for my
lecture, and I needed this for demon-
stration."

He led the way to the lecture room.
where were awaiting them perhaps a
dosen students with notebooks in hand.
"Bit down for a few minutes." said

the doctor to Hank. "You'll be Inter-
ested in this."

He ciosea te a0oor, an HanaR sane
Into a chair behind the students, won-
dering rather uncomfortably what
would happen when Dr. Boden found
his keg a third emptied, as he Judged
It must be by this time. But be was
in for It now he knew,. so he gritted
his teeth firmly together and watched
while the doctor began skillfully to
pry open the head of the keg.

"I have here." began the doctor in
the usual formal tones of his lecture-
"I have here, gentlemea," he continued
as he removed the top and, putting on
a paitr of rubber gloves, began togrgpe
about in the interior, "a specimen
which I have only been able to pro-
cure with great diaiculty in this se-
eluded place and in ways into which
I hope you will not inquire too deeply,
a specimen which I know will greatly
interest you." And with that he drew
forth from the dripping alcohol and
held before their eyes-the awful head
of a negro!

Like the Gorgon's head in the bands
of conquering Perseus, this horrible
thing confronted them with a distort-
ed, trosen grin upon its features. But
to the medical students it was as as noth-
ing. They gased upon it with absorb-
ed interest shining in their fascinated
eyes.

"Now, gentlemen." persume the soc-
tor, with a twinkle behind his specta-
cles as he watched the whitening, bor-
ror stricken features of Hank Jones,
"we will"-

But he never finished that sentence.
There was a stifled sound as of a mor-
tal choking In agony and a dull thud
as Hank Jones dropped to the floor In
a dead faint.

A few moments aueed to revive
him.

"It is really too bad of me. Mr.
Jones," said Dr. Boden. "I should
have realised bow It might affect one
on seeing such a thing for the first
time. We physieans grow hardened,
and, of course. *e don't think of It at
all. Only I noticed that you had a
great interest in kegl--this one espe-
dally--and I thought you ought to
know what it contained after taking
such good care of it."

It was a cruel revenge for such a lt-
tle thing as tapping a keg of alcohol.

Hank looked feebly Into the doctor's
afly smilling face. but replied never

a Word.
Half an hour later Barker opened a
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HINTS FOR THE
BUSY HOUSEWIFE

Ventilator For Window That
Fits Under the Sash.

i

A window ventilator that a handy
boy can make for his mother has re-
cently been put on the market A
piece of board about four or five inches
wide and as long as the inside of the
window is wide has a rectangular
space cut out of its center and this
space covered with a wire screen. A
tin shield or roof is nailed above this
screened opening to keep out the rain.
This side of the board is turned out-
ward. On the inner side the opening
leads into a trough-like attachment
that has a lid hinged to it. The air en-
ters through the screen, and the trough
deflects it toward the ceiling. There is
no draft and no obstruction of the
light, as the device fits under the win-
dow sash.

The Kitchen Apron.
Aprons for wear in the kitchen should

be all enveloping. They can be made
of gingham, percale or white lawn; but,
however made, they should completely
cover the skirt and should have a
large bib. A ruffle about the bottom
of the apron protects the hem of the
dress. as it catches and wards off any-
thing which is spilled or dropped.
Kitchen aprons need not be unattrac-
tive because they are big and service-
able. They can be made of white self
figured percale or madras, edged with
blue or pink or any other color. A
folded bias lawn band can be folded
over the edges of the apron like a
binding or scalloping braid, which is
sold in many colors and styles and can
be stitched under a neatly turned hem.

Handy Helps.
To keep the water fresh and sweet

in vases of cut flowers add to it a
small bit of sugar.

When beating up the whites of eggs
add a tiny pinch of salt. You will be
surprised to' find how much better and
faster they whip up.

A veil rolled each time it is taken
off will keep neat much longer than
when folded. Gloves pulled out and
smoothed will wear twice as long as if
they were crushed and tossed into a
drawer.

Turnips are improved by adding one
or two tablespoonfuls of sugar when
cooking.

Creamed New Potatoes.
To cook new potatoes scrape them

and throw at once into cold water.
Boil in salt water and when tender
add enough butter and pepper to sea-
son and make a rich cream gravy
around them. Blend the flour and
cream or milk together until very
smooth. Add it gradually to the boil-
ing water around the pota•oes. Do
not have too much gravy, when the
potatos are served.

Seorohed Linen.
To remove scorch from linen use the

Jules of an onion. Bake a large onion
and squsese out the Juice through a
plee of muslin. Mix with one ounce
at fuller's earth, a little finely shred-
ded soap and a wineglassful of vin-

gau. Boil together till the soap has
diasilved. leave till cold and then ap-
ply the preparation to the scorched lin-
ea. Let It dry and then wash in the
usual way, .

Remove Cooking Odors.
In cooking many odors are very of-

t.adve and must be removed from the
kettles bfore they can be used again.
Salt on the dishcloth Is good. but if
a little cornmeal Is sprinkled on the
steve and the utensils Inverted over It
for a fw seconds the odor will vanish.

Cleaingl Varnish.
To wash varnish steep some tea

lesaes ha water for half an hour, then
str•l them out and use the liquid for
wadg• the varnished wood. This de
eetlUo gives the woodwork a cleaner.
tfeler look than when washed with
osy soap and water.

o Launder Corsets.
Spred the corsets smoothly over a

weedia table or board and. fasten with
ab ta•ks.. Then with a stout nail-
bIMh d meis white soap and warm
water scrub each section carefully.
lMwa In warm water and dry quickly.

Cleaning Raincoats.
A Imeple and excellent way to us-
ra ar t marks from a rainoaet is

is M-s a rw' pesta Ia slices and feb
- MI* mset it un >*1w
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ROUND THE WORLD
France is preparing strict laws regu-

lating aerial navigation.
There are 3,700 theosophists in Amer-

Ica, belonging to 125 branches.
Pneumatic tired jinrikishas are now

a feature of life in the far east
"Cobweb hall," a noted old resort In

Duane street, New York, has been de-
molished.

It is estimated that there are 200,-
000,000 incandescent lamps in use in
the United States.

Altogether 2,250,000 British workers
are insured by the state against being
without employment.

The tapping of rubber trees is now
done by an electrical device, which
greatly facilitates the operation.

A zither which is played by keys in-
stead of the usual pick has been in-
vented by a Massachusetts man.

Of the eighty-five foreigners who are
in Rome this year studying the Mon-
tessori schools sixty are Americans.

The New York Public library reports
that practically 8,000,000 of its books
circulated for home use during 1912.

Coal is hoisted and water pumped
from a Kansas mine by a specially de-
signed windmill with four broad vanes.

In New York infant mortality has
been reduced from 185 a thousand to
100, principally by philanthropic ef-
forts.

New York will soon place the cottage
in that city once occupied by Edgar
Allan Poe in a park named for the
poet.

Over 40,000 New York school chil-
dren are annually referred by school
authorities to physicians for medical
treatment.

At the close of last year about 10 per
cent of the roads of the United States
could be classed as improved, a gain of
1% per cent in three years.

A seed drill invented in Austria sows
fertilizer three or four inches below
the grain to strengthen the roots of the
latter in dry soils or seasons.

New Zealand has a new law provid-
ing for the revoking of any patent not
worked in that country within tour
years after it has been issued.

Switzerland is about to establish
the largest national park in Europe. It
is in the canton of Grisons and has an
area of nearly eighty square miles.

Instead of imprisoning the unfortu-
nates in buildings, Germany Is experi-
menting with its insane by keeping
about 2,000 of them on a large farm.

Germany has prohibited the passage
through its customs houses of firearms
that do not bear marks showing they
have been thoroughly tested by their
makers.

Twenty-five years ago Argentina had
to import its flour. Today it sells
wheat to the world, the annual harvest
value amounting to more than $500,-
000,000.

Lala Karim Dut, a Hindu barber,
who died recently in Meerut, had for
the past three years slept every night
with two pet pythons coiled up beside
him in his bed.

The town planning development at
Southend, London's new suburb, forty
miles due east, on the English channel,
is converting that part of the coast Into
a model garden city.

Probably the most practical result of
the 111 fated Scott expedition to the
south pole was the discovery of a great
coal field, said to be at least 650 miles
long. Its width has not been ascer-
tained.

Chile is one of the Latin-American
countries where thrift is common and
peace and order prevail. The savings
bank deposits have increased about 150
per cent in four years and 40 per cent
from 1911 to 1912.

"Jennie," a Scotch collie, so faithful-
ly guarded a little five-year-old girl In
Chicago the other day that the police
for three hours could not approach the
child, which had wandered from home
followed by the dog.

The Texas owner of a large dairy
herd believes he is the only man in the
United States who cultivates the prick-
ly pear, raising a 000 acre field of it
annually and feeding his stock the pads
after removing the thorns.

Strange uses are being found for
some of the cues lately cut of In
vast numbers by the Chinese. A Brit-
ish woolen manufacturer recently re-
ceived an offer of five tons of such hair
for weaving into woolen fabrics.

Little Rock, Ark., spent $20,000 on
playgrounds last year. The money was
raised by public subscription through
the efforts of a highly organised play-
ground association. The enthusiasm
for playgrounds has since spread to
other cities in the same region.

Two teachers in the schools of Ber-
lin are this year celebrating their fif-
tieth anniversary of school teaching.
There are forty-two others who have
taught forty years and forty-seven who
have taught twenty-five years. The
Berlin Teachers' society will tender a
banquet to these veterans in Decem-
ber.

Wales has adopted the American
plan of sending agricultural mission-
ary trains throughout the principality,
teaching the farmers the best methods
of raising poultry. Great gtan has re-
sulted. Cities visited have been Pwil-
hell, Almweb and Lanymnech. The
train visited districts where no nt-
lish is sloken.

William T. Scott, the only colored
man ever nominated for president of
the United States by a regularly con-
ducted national convention, is a cane
didate for the position of minister to
the negro republic of Haitt. He was
neminated for president by the Na-
tial Liberty party at the t. Louis

6e edv sn Is 190. thirty-seven staass
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IN THE WORLD OF
SPORT

Harry Lord One Who Came
Back.

i
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Who said Harry Lord, the Chicago
American third baseman, was all in?
Whoever did would soon change their
minds if they watched him perform at
last station for the White Box this sea-
son. True, last year he was away off
form and was shifted to the outfield by
Manager Callahan. Since the start of
the 1918 race Harry has been putting
up a brilliant article of ball, especially
in the fielding line. His stick work
also seems to have improved. A few
years ago Lord was considered the best
third baseman in the American league.
Judging by the game he has been put-
ting up so far this season, he has a fair
chance to grab back the honors.

Athletics at Dartmouth.
Some light upon the officials who had

proved incompetent was recently
thrown by Frank Cavanaugh of Dart-
mouth, who declared that old football
players were the most flagrqnt exam-
ples of this sort. He stated that many
times the men who had graduated
from their colleges after a brilliant
life on the gridiron knew less about
football rules than men who had never
played.

International Foctball.
Dates set for the annual international

association football games include the
following: Jan. 17, 1914, Wales versus
Ireland in England; Feb. 14, 1914, Eng-
land versus Ireland in England; Feb.
20, 1914. Scotland versus Wales in
Scotland; March 14, 1914, Scotland ver-
sus Ireland in Scotland; March 16.
Wales versus England in Wales; April
4, Scotland versus England in Scotland.

Baseball Abroad.
Rlchard C. Klegin has announced an

internatlonal baseball league in Eu-
rope.
. Teams have already been formed in
London and Paris, and the proposed
league will include also Berlin, Brus-

•ls Copenhagen, Monte Carlo, Milan
and Nice. Klegin has leased the stadi-
um in London. The players hail from
the United States.

England Not In Australian Regatta.
The Amateur Rowing Association of
_agland has forbidden an English

eight oared shell crew to0 o to Austra-
!a for the purpose of competing at the

Realey-on-Arra regatta next Septem-
ber. The objection of the governing
body is because the Australian officials
were to provide the English oarsmen
with return tickets for their journey.

England Takes Up Pole Vaulting Again
English athletes are to take up pole

vailllag. heretofore neglected owing to
the danger of the pole breaking and
the Jumper being impaled on it. They
have recently Introduced a new pole,
composed of bamboo bound with a cer-
tain kind of tape, which is of extraor-
dinary strength and safe.

Cheney Knows Wagner's Weakness.
Larry Cheney of the Cubs says that

'last seaaen he learned the secret of
bow to pitch to Hans Wagner. Past
bals lalde, be says, are the hardest
dm e Bern to bit, but be admits that
tha D atehe p•embaby d ea g 
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The Venure.
List of jurors for the criminal

venire for the weeks beginning the
third and fourth Mondays in June

and the first and second Mondays in

July, and list of jurors for the civil

venire for the weeks beginning the
third and fourth Mondays in June.

For the week commencing the
third Monday in June 1913, for the

trial of criminal cases:
4 White, Walter 1 Bloxem, W. M.
3 Ihey, J. F. 4 Scanlon, A. M.
4 Lavigne, H. 4 Honaker, J. P. Jr
7 Corbitt, P. C. 4 Harris, John
4 Whitby, W. D. 4 Quigles, J. A.
4 Cooper, W. B. 1 Glassell, A. C.
4 Church, Lee 7 Shirley, J. W.
3 Bostwick, R. P. 4 Gustiiie, Lem
4 Rogers, L. B. 4 Foster, J. C.
3 Ivey, J. F. 5 Gill, R. D.
4 Fullilove, W. J. 1 Perry, T. E.
4 Hamilton, D. B. 2 Gutting, O. J.
4 Brice, W. O. 1 Wemple, H. V.
4 Caldwell, O. G. 4 Dillon, W. F.
3 Garlick, R. M.
1 Douglass, Robt. G.

For the week commencing the
fourth Monday in June 1913, for the
trial of criminal cases:
1 Hardcastle, T. H.
2 Hoss, George 4 Elstner, C. H.
8 Jones, H. C. 4 Deal, Charles
3 Elder, W. P. 4 Conway, W. F.
4 Rioux, A. 4 Deas, D. H.
4 Merriwether, James S.
I Tyson, John 4 Hodge, W. L.
i Peak, J. N. 8 Musser, G.W.Jr
4 Shepherd, Charles
2 Rickard, F. S. 4 Gossett, T. R.
4 Van Loan A. A. 4 Fort, J. T.
4 Boisseau. J. H. 4 Hearn, H. B.
4 Sagstetter, W. H.
4 Sanders, N. W. 1 Adams, George
4 Bryant, L. G. 2 Evans, D. M.
4 Bayersdorffer, W. J.
4 Seaman, Ed 5 Lawton, W. P.
1 Hoffmeister, N. B.

For the week commencing the
first Monday in July 1913, for the
trial of criminal cases:
8 Robinson, W. H. 2 Muslow, Ike
4 Manahan, L. N. 2 Fowler, Lake
2 Burney, Emmet 4 Bryson, B. 0.
b Moss, T. C. 4 Parker, J. D.
2 Cook, J. P. 4 Norvell, Hill
4 Palmer, Howell S.
4 Wise, G. A. Jr. 4 Hanna, R. E.
4 McLure, H. S. 4 Rogers, J. I.
4 Best, W. C. 4 Burch, J. S.
1 Kirklin, Everette
4 Smith, F. N. 4 Kent, J. H.
8 Moss, R. B. 4 Kahn, Ralph Jr.
4 Barfield, A. A. 4 Boney, R. C.
4 Scott, J. P. Jr. 8 Sempe, J. H.
4 Jeter, S. I. 4 Steele, M. W.
4 Tucker, T. M.
4 Williams, J. Perry

For the week commencing the
second Monday in July 1913 for the
trial of criminal cases:
I Lay, J. J. 4 Bailey, E. E.
4 Svarva, Carl 2 Rickard, F. S.
2 Barlow, John 4 Caplan, L. M.
4 Shropshire, W. W.
4 Sanders, F. D. 4 Attaway, D.
4 McGrath, J. K. 8 Webb, F. F.
4 McLean, R. H. 3 McCain, E. L.
4 Kennedy, P. W.4 Hartman, L E.
4 May, C. F. W. 4 Hanna, B. M.
4 Gatti, Hal M. 4 Weil, Charles
4 Quarles, C. B. 1 Loyd, Wm. H.
1 Carett, A. N. 1 Fulner, J. W.
4 Ramey, H. E. 4 Pipes, A. C.
4 Bell, J. W. 4 Lemle, Simon
4 Bickley, A. E. 4 Cottingham E C.
4 Callum, Charles A.

For the week commencing the
third Monday in June 1913, for the
trial of civil cases:
1 Munnerlyn, W. P.
8 Woodson, J. D. I Rabb, James
7 Brossitt, D. J. 4 Kahn, Leon I.
4 Ford, H. C. 4 Snyder, F. O.
4 Denkins, W. L. Jr.
4 Cahn, Simon 4 Cole, H. M.
4 Rettig, Charles E.
4 Elliott, J. E. 1 Fullilove, J. P.
4 Woolen, J. E. 3 Ingram, Will T.
4 Keith, W. A. 4 McCormick J.B.
4 Harbuck, F. 4 Richardson J. L.
2 Elkins, A. S. 4 Alfred, J. C,
2 Brown,' S. M. 4 Milling. John
I Kirklin, Everette
5 Carpenter, C. 0.4 Colquitt, W. T.
4 Wurtzbaugh, M. H.
4 Burgess, W. I Adger, E. M.
4 Chapilliers, Esther

For the week commencing the
fourth Monday in June 1913, for the
trial of civil cases:
4 Wise, J. B. 6 Bagley, M. C.
4 Armstrong, A. J 2 Spearman W. M.
2 Barret, T. H. 4 Wiener, Sam Jr.
4 Drew, L. C. 4 Brooks, H. M.
1 Hoss, J. M. 4 Wenk, V. H.
i Farmer, J. W. 4 Frost, E. A.
4 Norvell, W. M. 4 Hirsch, J. 0.
1 Dobbs, J. F. 1 Dick, L. R.
4 Querbes, Andrew
4 George, E. A. I Allen, J. C. Jr.
4 Lavigne, H. 4 Vaky, P.
4 Marshall, E. C. D.
4 Cavett, W. RI A Owens, W. A.
4 Henrichson, A. M.
4 Kilgore, R. O. 4 May, C. F. W.
4 Seay, D. B. 4 Eckert, I. W.
4 Trisconi, A. J. D.

F. A. LEONARD,
C. MONCURE,
F. H. GOSMAN,

Commissioners.
S. N. KERLEY,

Clerk and ex-Officio Jury Commis-
sioner.

Attest:
C. E. PEATROSS.
WM. M. LEVY.
A true copy.

S N. KERMY, Cler.
May 29, 1913. 23333333333


